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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agricultural IJllpleJllent ... 

DOUBLE PLOW.-R. V_ E. RASMUSSEN, 
Emdrup, Copenhagen, Denmark. This new 
Improvement relates to double plows designed 
especially for plowing on Inclined surfaces, 
as the sides of hills, and Is constructed to 
be used In either direction, having the beam 
mounted to turn to coact with either share. 
'1'he plow works easily, and the position of 
the beam can be quickly changed. 

I'LOW.-S. V. JE�'�'URDS, Waycross, Ga. In 
working young plants, the furrows should be 
fOl'med as neal' as possible to the roots. 'Vork
Ing close up to the plants with a shovel or 
half-shovel cultivator is objectionable, as the 
dirt Is thrown beyond the plants or upon 
them, with mashing-down or bending-over re
sults. '1'0 overcome such objections, Mr. Jef
fords has invented an attachment adapted to 
he used with any type of plow or shovel cul
ti vator whereby sliding action of the sod up 
the plow Is obstructed, with effect to break 
and loosen It, the better adapting It for hill
ing up young plants. 

EngIneerIng IJllproveJllents. 

ENUINE.-U. CULUMBO, North Bergen, N. J. 
In the present case the improvement has 
reference to an engine adapted particularly 
for use In connection with steam as a motive 
force, the engine being provided with a new 
and novel form of continuously-turning valve 
and a cut-off working therewith. 

ATTACHMENT 1<'OR AIR-BRAKE SYS
TEMS.":"J. W. ALEXANDER, Bridgeport, Ohio. 
The particular object In view in Mr. Alexan
der's Invention is to provide a drum or reser
voir with a blow-off attachment which may be 
operated from a locomotive-cab and which 
subserves two purposes-first, to remove the 
water accumulated In the drum, and, second, 
to suddenly relieve air-pressure In the traln
pipe as required for an emergency-brake. 

VALVE MElCHANISM.-J. '1'. FEN'.rON, 
Philadelphia, I'a. This device belongs to the 
class employed In multiple-cylinder engines, 
and the object of the Invention is to provide a 
valve mechanism arranged to control the ad
mission and exhaust of the motive agent to 
and from the cylinders In proper succession, 
to allow of using the motive agent expansively, 
to permit of varying the cut-off, quickly revers
ing the engine, and shutting off the motive 
agen t when desired. 

Hardware. 

ROI'E-CLAl\ll'.-J. S. HERMANSON, West 
Superior, Wis. In the operation of this device, 
the rope In the clamp Is free to move down
ward and to the left, but not In the oppo
site direction. The least movement upward 
and to the right causes the rope to bear 
upon a channeled su rface, thus forcing the 
teeth of a movable jaw toward the teeth of a 
stationary jaw and firmly securing the rope. 
By means of a handle the rotund portion 
of a cam can be forced Into engagement with 
the upper end of the movable jaw, thereby 
causing the teeth to move asunder, thus re
leasing the rope. The teeth grip the rope 
as soon as the handle Is released. 

IMPLEMENT l<'OR APPLYING AND 
CLINCHING FENCE-WIRE CLAMPS.-G. H. 
WRIGHT, Spokane, Wash. In this Implement, 
one object Is to bend the fastener around 
the wires ,.and to bend the wires themselves at 
the ,vulll! of Intersection; another, to so con
struct the parts of the tool that the clamp 
may be placed In the tool, and by a slight 
mqvement of the bending-jaws the clamp Is 
seized by the jaws so as to be held In the 
Implement; another, the provision of bendlng
jaws to seize the clamp, and to bend parts of 
the latter around the wire; and another, to 
provide means for holding the tool against 
displacement on the wires, and being oper
able with the jaws, so as to open for the ap
plication of the tool to a line-wire. 

Implement Inserted between the meeting-raiis 
of the sashes. 

Mechanical Device ... 

CUTTING A'l''l'ACHl\IEN'l' 1<'OR CORNICE
BREAKS.-G. R. BYDE, 1<'resno, Cal.  Mr. 
Byde's Invention relates to certain novel and 
useful Improvements In slitting or cutting at
tachments for cornice-breaks, and has par
ticular application to a mechanism of the 
type employed for cutting sheet metal or the 
like of various widths. The machine Is con
structed so that It Is easily attached to ordi
nary cornice-breaks. 

MOVINU-PICTURE AI'I'ARA'l'US.-G. M. 
HIGGINS, Cleveland, Ohio. 'rhe prime feature 
of the Invention Is the arrangement of lenses 
mounted to move continuously In an endless 
path parallel with and at a speed propor
ilonal to that of the moving film, these parts 
moving past the light-admitting orifice, so that 
the lenses operate successively upon the film, 
and the parts moving In exact time with 
each other Insures accurate Impressions and 
avoids that objectionable appearance of vi
bration common to apparatus of this' sort. 
The operation Is reversible, and there Is an 
arrangement facilitating the reproduction of 
the colors of the subjects taken. 

CUTTING DEVICE FOR BUTTER, LARD, 
ETC.-B. HAMBLET, New York, N. Y. It Is 
the purpose of this Invention to provide a 
new and Improved cutting device more espe
cially Intended for the use of grocers and 
other retail merchants selling butter and the 
like by the pound and arranged to enable the 
grocer to mechanically and accurately cut the 
product In the tub or like receptacle Into parts 
of a predetermined weight without the use 
of scales or other weighing devices. 

CRANE.-L. S. FLECKENSTEIN, Easton, 
Md. This mechanism may be classified as an 
Improvement In cranes whose principal parts 
are a vertically-rotatable post, a horizontal 
arm or jib permanently attached to the post, 
and a winch or drum for winding up the 
hoisting chain. The crane has many advan
tages In respect to simple construction and 
the application of power. 

VENDING-APPARATUS.-R. C. KELLY, 
Davenport, R. STROPPEL, Cedar Valley, and P. 
F. WYJACK, Iowa City, Iowa.-These Inven
tors have secured patent rights on a machine 
adapted especially for vending cigars from 
the boxes In which they are packed, and 
the vending apparatus Is associated with cer
tain peculiar coin-controlled devices, so that 
upon the Insertion of a coin Into the machine 
a cigar will be delivered. 

Hallway IJllproveJllent ... 

'RAILWAY-TIE.-J. S. MILLER, Clinton, 
Neb. This Invention relates to Improvements 
In railway-ties, the object In view being to 
vrovlde a tie, consisting partly of wood and 
partiy of metal, so constructed that the ralls 
may be prevented from spreading and will 
rest on the wood portions, thus obtaining the 
requisite elasticity. 

RAILW AY-RAIL.-G. A. CASE, Joplin, Mo. 
This sectional rail constitutes an Improvement 
over the construction covered In a prior patent 
of Mr. Case. The present Invention Is dlrectiy 
concerned with the base or main section of 
the rail; and the object Is to construct this 
section tubular so that compressed all' or 
fluids of any sort may be transmitted through 
the rail without Interfering with the use of 
the rail In Its ordinary capacity. 

MAIL-CRANE.- 'r_ J. CONWAY, Blanchester, 
Ohio. Certain useful Improvements In auto
matic mall-cranes or mail-delivery devices are 
provided by this Invention, the object of which 
Is to provide a mechanism of this character 
capable of being readily placed In position 
for Immediate use. After a mall-bag has 
been taken away from the automatic mail
crane by devices on a passing train, the crane 
automatically swings away from or Into' a 
position parallel with the track. 

CLAMP.-R. H .  MAKOWSKY, New Haven, FOLDING CAR-STEP.-N. GRAY, Louisville, 
Conn. This case relates to Improvements In Ky. In this contrivance the Improvement has 
clamps for the use of cabinet-makers and for Its object a novel construction and com
other woodworkers, the object being to fur- blnation of parts whereby the folding car
nlsh a clamp of simple construction that may step may, together with the vestibule-door, en
be used as an ordinary clamping device and tirely close the outer side of the vestibule when 
also may be employed as a vise adjusta bly : 

the folding step-section Is closed and by which 
connected to a bench. this section may be closed through the aid of 

COLUMN-CLAMP.-A. A. Lm:'l'scHER, Du-: a trap-door forming an extension of the car
buque, Iowa. A means for clamping tOgether ,' platform when properly adjusted. 
masses of material Is provided by this device. CAR-AXLE ROX.-J. l\I;LTRY . Omaha. Neb. �n use, a chain IR thrown loosely a�'olmd the ob- , The principal object of this Improvement Is to 
Ject to be clamped, and a screw IS rotated In, provide for a constant supply of lubricant to 
the proper direction to move the blocks apart! 

the journals of the axle and to prevent the en
to a maximum distance. The chain is next i trance of dust Into the oil or lubricant cham
drawn as taut as convenient by inserting a: bel'. Another object Is to so construct and 
hook In some one of the links intermediate arl'Rnge the part� that the chamber may be 
of the end of the chain. Then grasp the readily removed or detached from the journal. 
handle, turn the screw, and tigh ten the chain 
around the structure. 

SASH-LOCK.-.J. �l_\l' V."n;. ltiverside, R. Veblele .. and Their Af'ce" .. orle ... 

I. This construction 10ckR both RasheR In BICYCLFJ.-B. F. MODIS>],'''''. Helena. Ark. 
closed positions or when either or both are' The parts In this construction are organized In 
opened for ventilating. The lock Is carried a new way. so as to bring the carrying-wheels 
by one sash and equipP!'d to move the boltR 

I
' into parallel relation and to sURpend the weight 

simultaneously to their retracted positions. the of the load close down to the ground. An 
bolts being projected to their operating pOSI- ! Improved steering device InsureR the control 
tions by springs and adapted to separately. of the wheels separately by levers within 
engage with a pulley-stile and the other sash reach of the hands and the.e levers may be 
s til!'. A level' carries a dog whl"h engages i shifted so as to steel' on any course or to slm
with till' holt for tilt' upper sash, and In th., i ullaneously move Ihe whe!'ls to pORltlons for 
path of the lever dropR fl d.'tent for ·holding. arresting without a brake. The machine IR 
the lever agalnRt opera tion, the det!'nt being I equipped with a mechanls� adapted to use the 
placed In an Inaccessible position from an power of the hands and feet to secure high 

speed. The frame Is so mounted on the axles expansible plunger-head and means for eX
as to reduce the shOCk when a wheel drops pan ding the head and relieving It from pres
Into a rut or depression. sure. It Is so constructed that It may be 

RUBBER TIRE.-R. AUSTIN, Brooklyn, N. charged from the side, and when a tablet is 
Y. This tire comprises an endless member of I Introduced It will be pressed by the pi unger
resilient material, provided with bearlng- head at Its Inward movement against an an
plates spaced apart and buried therein, each vII-surface within the body of the syringe, 
plate being provided with central perforations crushing the tablet and dissolving It qUickly. 
and mutilations upon Its edges, for anchor- This Invention relates to one previously pat· 
Ing the central portions and the edges firmly ented by Mr. Chappell. 
within the resilient material, and a wire DEVICE FOR TEACHING PENMANSHII;. 
within the material and encircling all of -W. W. FRY, Philadelphia, Penn. That class 
the bearing-plates. This wire is totally dis- of devices for teaching penmanship In which 
connected trom the plates and spaced asunder, a slotted sheet or backing Is associated with 
so that the material forms a cushion as be- Ii guide-copy, Is represented by this Inven
tween the bearing-plates and the wire. tion. The object of the Invention Is the pro-

MI .. cellaneou ... 

STOVE OR RANGE.-B. 1<'. ALLEN, St. 
Louis, Mo. Improvements In stoves and ranges 
are provided by this Invention whereby the 
heat generated In the firebox can be utilized 
either for cooking or quick baking by shift
Ing dampers, so as to cause the heat to 
tra verse around the oven before reaching the 
chimney or to direct the heat into the heating
chamber under the top plate without causing 
the heat to pass around the oven. 

NON-RIWILLABLE BOTTLill.-J. C. Gus
'rA\'EsoN, Providence, Utah. This bottie has 
for Its object the provision of a construction 
which will permit the contents to be dis
pensed, but will prevent Its refilling and will 
Include means whereby to prevent the Inser
tion of wires or other Instruments to dis
place the valves arranged to prevent refilling. 

FIRE-ESCAPE.-J. TRIPLET'!', Campbells

vision of means whereby a series of guide
copies may be Interchangeably placed In posi
tion before the pupil and In which each copy 
is held In place and flat by devices adapted to 
permit the easy and quick Introduction and 
removal of the copy. 

FARM-GATEl-J. �'. YAllER, Brownsboro, Ky. 
'J'he purpose of this improvement Is to pro
vide a farm-gate adapted to open from either 
side and so to hinge the gate to a swing
post and an operating-lever mounted on the 
post that when the lever Is moved upon Its 
pivot the first action of the gate will be to 
raise Itself at Its outer or free end, thus dis
connecting the gate-latch from Its keeper, the 
next action of the lever swinging the gate 
and opening It In the desired direction. The 
operating-lever carries means for preventing 
the gate when swung closed from passing be
yond the closed position and when the gate 
arrives at this position to carry the checking 
means out of checking action. 

ville, Ky. The particular object in this Im- COPY-HOLDER.-S. C. HOYLE, Bryan, 
provement Is to provide a simple construc- Texas. The purpose of the inventor is to pro
tion readily applicable to a door, window, vide a holder which will keep the place during 
or other support in or adjacent to a room, the task of copying and will turn the leaves of 
and by which safe descent can be made by the shorthand-book, thus obviating the removal 
means of a rope or cable and In so doing will of the book from the holder until all the cOpy
elevate another rope, so a second person can Ing is completed: and, further, to provide 
descend, who In turn will raise the first rope, means for automatically operating the device 
so that an unlimited number can escape by through the medium of the carriage of a type
alternately using the two cables supplied to writing machine or manually, as may be con-
the apparatus. venient. 

TOOTH-BRUSH. -C. A. TOURANCE and G. S. LAMP.-B. NADEAU, Boston, Mass. 'rhis 
STONE, Talmage, Neb. 'J'he purpose of these lamp Is of that class Intended to be used with 
inventors Is to provide a tooth-brush so made gas as a fuel and to carry an Incandescent 
as to feed an antiseptic solution to the bristles man tie. The aim of the invention Is to im
for the prevention of disease. The brush Is prove the lighting efficiency of the lamp, which 
furnished with a hollow member having an In- end i& attained by certain features and parts 
closed measuring-chamber and suitable valves serving to contine the heat to the Immediate 
and connections for regulating the admission vicinity of the burner, thus facilitating the 
and discharge of an antiseptic liquid from combustion of gas. 
the chamber to the brlsties of the brush-head. RElCORD ATTACHMEN'J' 1<'OR W AI'J'ERS' 

SUBMARINE CONSTHUCTION.-L. L. RI- OR ME]RCHANDISE CHECKS.-A. WYSE, 

NALDI, Somerville, Mass. This Invention re- New York, N .  Y. This recorder's purpose is 
lates to the construction of piers, sea-walls, to provide a device for use of waiters' and mer
lighthouses, and the like; and the object Is to chandlse checks to carry a duplicate of the 
provide a submarine construction arranged to amounts of individual checks used during a 
permit of placing the building-blocks in proper given period or a duplicate of the totals of 
position below the water-level to securely fas- individual checkR, and means enabling a checker 
ten the lowermost layer of blocks in place to as readily make the entry on a tally sheet 
on the bed of the waterway and form a se- as on the check. Another purpose is to place 
cure, durable and accurate foundation In quiet the record In an endless form upon a support, 
waters as well as In strong currents. and to provide means to enable each walter, 

SEL1<'-FEEDING MATCH HOLDER AND checker, or salesman to have at hand during 

IGNITER.-C. H. SCALES, Toronto, Canada. the s�rvlce a com�lete duplication of prices 

Provision Is made In this holder for the safe of artIcles sold durmg such time and enabling 

storage of matches In a manner to expose persons comparing accounts to have before 

them for ready access, so that they can be I 
them a rec

.
ord of ��Ies ma�e by ea?h one em

withdrawn Individually for use, thus saving ployed durlUg speCIfied perIOds of tIme. 

the quantity used, which is an Item where HEATER.-O. F. ROGGENKAMP, Seneca, Kan. 
matches are offered gratis. A striker Is asso- In oPeration the drum of this heater Is to be 
cia ted with the magazine to facilitate Ignition filled with fuel such as corncobs or long sticks 
of the match on the withdrawal thereof from of wood standing upright. The combustion 
the magazine, thus avoiding striking' matches, will take place In the base or fire-box, and 
against a wall. Means are supplied for re- the products of combuRtion will pass through 
celving burned matches, and also to enable the drum and the pipe. 'rills self-feeding heat
tl'le holder to be used in connection with 1'1' may be made of comparativ�ly light metal. 
matches of different lengths. COMBINED WA'1'ER HEATER AND CON-

JAR.-J. A. MAX SON, Cogar, Oklahoma Tel'. IH�SER.-W. TATE and M. L. CABLE, Greens
The purpose In this invention is to provide a boro. N. C. 'rhe inventors have for their ob
new and Improved jar for containing fruits, jed Improved m!'ans whereby feed-water for 
preserves, meats, and other fruit products steam-boilers and heating plants generally may 
Rnd a rranged to Insure hermetic sealing of be more effectually heated by exhaust-steam 
the mouth of the jar to protect the contents or return water from radiator heating sys
against air, moisture, and other Influences terns. Means are adapted to condense exhaust
tending to spoil the goods. steam and the water thereof be mingled with 

ANIMAL-YOKF..-W. M. LANDERS. Lawn, the feed-water as It passes through to a hut

Texas. Mr. Landers' Invention has reference water pump operating to force the heated 

to ImprovementR In animal-yokes, particularly feed-water Into the boiler. 
for cattl!', the object being to provide a PICTURE-HOLDEH.-E'DIlE C. ETHERTON 
Rimple and comparatively cheap construction and G. E. POWELL, Atlantic, Iowa. The In ten
that will prevent an animal wearing the yoke tion of the Inventors Is to provide an Improved 
from pasRlng through a wire or other fence. holder manufactured from spring-wire In such 
It may also be applied to horses or mules. a way that It may be expeditiously applied to 

CA!>UJO GLASS.-A. II. Fm:g'IAN. �rount pictures, plaques, photographs, mats and other 
Vemon. K Y. 'l'he Intention in (iliA Improve- flat objects. so as to securely engage therewith. 
ment Is to provide a new cameo glass designed The device may be equipped' with a leg mem
for use in colored-glass window" or other bel' adapted to support the holder and the ar
articieR utilized for ornamental purposes or tiele engaged therewith In a standing position. 
for glassware and arranged to represent In DRESSER-J. L. LARSON. Butte, Mont. The 
relief any pattern or predetermined design In Invention relates particularly to Improvements 
the desired colors to produce a highly artistic In the arrangement of mirrors for dressers, the 
effect and enhance the appearance of the ar- object being to so mount a pllll 'ality of mirrors 
ticle. that their angle may be adjuRted one inde-

PHIN'I'EH'S GALLEY.-W. A. FAUCETT, pendently of anoth!'r for such relative ad
Raleigh. N. C. In thiR caRe the aim Is to pro- justment that a per"on may at one time re
v.

ide a galley which will �\Old in proper rondl- l �,eive the reflection from tl;e front and sides 
tlOn tJ'pe-set matter that ,R "ubsequently trans-, or from the front, "ideR and Imrk. 
fen'ed to the bed 01' "stone" for "make-up" In to ' 
"form" h.v keying such matter In rolumn� 
within a chas!'. �Ieasurlng scales for the gal
ley show the length of a "slug" of type-set 
matter at fl glanre. and facilitate the making 
up of a coillmll of predetermined length by 
avoiding tllP application of a rllie thert'lo. 

HYPOflRRMI(' SYRINGFJ-'l'. A. ('HAP-

Desl�n8. 

DESIGN FOR MATCH-SCRAPER.-A. B. 
!{JSL�'Y. Hoboken, N . .  J. The design consists In 
a ba('kground whieh rt'pre"en I" a barn. a 
match-receptarle which Is in the form of a 
feed-bOX and repreRented as supported In close 

PMLL, Bronwood, Ga. This syringe has an, relation to the barn, and In the exhibition 
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uf a donkey in relief wal tin� for the feed 
supposed to be in the feed-box. 

IIEHWN l!'OH A BOX-COVER.-H. L. CROLL, 
Xew York, N. Y. The design is produced on 
the top of a box covel' and consists in a major 
wreath, inclosing two minor wreaths, and these 
minor wreaths respectively inclosing portraits. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. fo r ten cents each. 

Please state the name of the pati'lltee, title ct 
the invention. and date of this paper. 

BU$in�ss an" Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY,-You 

wili tind inquiries for certain classes o f  articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture tbese goods write us at o nce "nd we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing tbe mformation. III every t'ase it is neces
sary to give the Ilulilber ot- the inquiry. 

llIUNN &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. CblCagO. Catalogue free. 

HIN TS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid thereto. This is tor 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; eorresponcents will bear in mind that 
some answers rE'quire not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any articie not I;ldver
tised in om columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientiflc American Supplements referred to may f)e 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Inquiry No. 4231.-For manufacturers of alumi- Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt ot 
nium hones for sharpening knive�. price. 

AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. J4in��I:ke�
�t

r 
f��

e
r::

.
mination should be distinctly 

Inquiry N o. 4-�32.-For makers of Ferris wheels 
for us� at fairs and summer resurts. 

Morgan Emery Wheels. Box 517, Stroudsburg, Pa. 
Jnquiry No. 4233.-};�or makers of fans driven by 

spring motors. 
.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
rnquiry Ng. 4'.!34.-For catalogues, prices and 

descriptions of automobiles suitable for a livery. 
J:Jlowers and exhauster3. Exeter Machine Works, 

Exeter. N. II. 

b
!�d

q�!��i
TI:. 4�3�.-For makers of ligbt, portable 

Handle &; Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
Cballrin F'aIls, O. 

Inquiry No. 4236.-For makers of plows with an 
elevator attachment for placing dirt into wagons. 

Mecbanic�' 1'001s and materials. Net price catalogue. 
Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

Inquiry No. 4237.--For domestic and foreign 
manufacturers of inflatable rubber toys. such as bal. 
loons, etc. . 

Sa wruill machinery and outflts manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

Inquiry No. ·1�38.-For a macbine for cutting 
wire into lengths and winding it around a small lJack. 
age. 

(9035) J. T. K. asks: 1. I want to 

magnetize a needle to saturation, steel 'h x 1-16 
inch, 3, 6 or I:! inches long (but I suppose the 
length would not m"ke any difference, so it was 
long enough for the winding). How many am
pere-tUl'ns should I use'! How long should the 
current be kept in the circuit'! A. To mag
netize a bar of steel by a battery, wind a coil 
of a few turns of wire of such a size that the 
bar will slip easily through it. Connect it to 
the current, and pass the bar back and forth a 
few times from the middle to the end and then '
to the other end, etc., stopping at the mid
dle before cutting off the current. If you have 
an electromagnet with an iron core such as a 
telegraph sounder, you can magnetize a small 
bar by drawing it from end to end along one of 
the ends of the core of the electromagnet. I t is 
well to draw it in the opposite direction along 
the other core, also, the same number of strokes 
to each core. If you would use a dynamo cur
rent for the magnetizing, you may connect the 
coil or electromagnet for the purpose in series 

(9039) M. K. M cQ. says: 1. What 

amount of electricity is used in decomposing a 
given amount of water'? A. One coulomb of elec
tricity will decompose water so as to give 
0.000010384 gramme of hydrogen and 
0.00008286 gramme of oxygen. This is an 
amount of current given by one ampere flow
ing at a pressure of ode volt for one second. 
Any other amounts are calculated easily from 
this. 2. Give a formula or recipe for a cement 
that will firmly l'nite meerschaum and silver. 
As a subscriber of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I 
cannot say enough in its praise as an up-to·· 
date scientific publication. a. Dissolve good 
glue in water and add half as much linseed 
oil varnish and one-quarter as much Venice 
turpentine as the amount of glue used. b. 
Mix 3 parts copal varnish, 1 part linseed oil 
and varnish, 1 part oil of turpentine and 1 
part glue. c. Mix Canada balsam with carpen
ters' glue 2 ounces and Venice turpentine y" 
ounce. 

(9040) O. R. B. asks how to lag pul-
leys. A. Cast-iron pulleys may be lagged with 
leather without the use of rivets, by first brush
ing over the surface with acetic acid, which 
will quickly rust it and give a rough surface; 
then attach the leather to the face of the 
pulley with cement composed of 1 pound of 
fish glue and y" pound of common glue. To 
Cova Pulleys with Paper.-Scratch the face 
of the pulley with a rough file thoroughly, so 
that there are no bright or smooth places. 
Then swab the surface with a solution of 
nitric acid, 1 part: water, 4 parts; for 10 
minutes: then wash with boiling hot water. 
lIa ving prepared a pot of the best tough glue 
tha t you can get, stir into the glue a half 
ounce of strong solution tannic acid, oak bark, 
or gallnuts, as convenient to obt'lin, to a quart 
of thick glue: stir quickly while hot and ap
ply to the paper or pulley as convenient, and 
draw the paper as tightly as possible to the 
pulley, overlapping as many folds as may be 
required. By a little management and moist
ening of the paper, it will bind very hard on 
the pulley when dry, and will not corne eff or 
get loose until it is worn out. Use strong 
hardware wrapping paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
INDIA RUBBER AND GUTTA PERCRA. By T. 

Seeligmann, G. L. Torrilhon and H. 
Falconnel. London: Scott G reen
wood & Co. New York: D. Van Nos
trand Company. 1903. 8vo. Pp. 402. 
Price $7.50. 

A complete practical treatise on these two 
gums, dealing with the historical, botanical, 
arboricultural, mechanical, chemical, and elec
trical aspects is this work, translated from the 
French by John Geddes McIntosh. The liter
ature of rubber is extensive, as is shown by 
the excellent bibliography. It is rather sur
prising that the invention of vulcanization is 
credited to Nelson Goodyear instead of Charles 
Goodyear. It is to be hoped that the error 
will be corrected. The book is an excellent 
one, but some views of American rubber plants 
might have profitably been included, also rub
ber-tire making. ]<'oreign authors are apt to 
forget that the rubber industry was brought to 
perfection by American inventors. Thomas 
Hancock does not deserve much credit for what 
he did, and the story is not given in the 
volume before us. 
LE NAVIRE POUR PASSAGERS. Essai sur un 

Type Nouveau de Navires sans Tan
gage et sans Roulis Evitant Ainsi Ie 
Mal de Mer aux Passagers Inchavi
rabIes et Insubmersibles apres Abor
dage. Par C. Turc, Lieutenant de 
vaisseau, Ancien e'l1\ve de l'Ecole 
poly technique. Paris: E. Bernhard et 
Cie. 1903. Pp. 88. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

May 26, .903. 

AND BACH BEARING THAT DATE. 
I See note at end of list about copies of these patents.J 

Acid, amido oxybenzyl sulfonic, Fischer & 
(9041) G. F. M. says: 1. Do you Guntrum .............................. 729,05-1 

Let me sell your patent. I have buyers waiting. with a lamp, arc or incandescent, and use the know of a process to remove iron rust, fats 
Acid, apparatus for making tmlfuric, N. L. 

Cbarles A. Scott, Granite Building, Rocbester, N. Y. current which lights the lamp to do the work. or acid stains from marble, without cutting it Adv�t:�i�g �;;d' p'l�yi�g' 
. 
b��;'d; 

. 
'���b'i��d; 

728,914 

iz
:;11�r

i�a
Jf::;, !nf��l;g�b:r�\��"6s,j���eted vulcan- 2. Have yon a SCl'l'LE)IEXT that explains how down' 1 A. Grease spots can often be removed N. Sandoz ...................... . ..... 721;,91;6 "" Agricultural machines to mutors, means for 

MANUFACTURERS! Want any parts made of any 
to wind a transformer for a certain output, both by applying over tbe spot some fuller's earth coupling, A. Castelin ................. 729,275 

metal? Wnte us. Metal Stamping Company, Niagara step-up and Etep-down·t That is, how many or powdered chalk, satul'ated with benzine; let Air 
l�

i
ho:!;e��

i
�� .. ������.

i
��

, 
.. ��

r
.
i
�.
i
?��

, 
.. �: Falls, N. l primary turns to how many secondary turns'! lie for a few hours, then remove and scour. Altitude instrument, E. G. Hewett ....... . 

728,�44 
728,Ul[) 
728,�94 Inquiry No. 4�40.-For makers of wire cusbions If not, where can I get a book at low cost that Acid stains cannot be removed, as they eat into Amusement apparatus, T. �'olks .......... . 

for invaiid chairs. will tell'! A. 'Ye have not published any plans the marhle. Iron stains can sometimes be re- Ani
���s C����

i
.�� . ��l� • •  ��

l
.
d
.
i
�l� .. ������' . .  �"" .. ?: 

Inventions developed and perfected. DesiJ>;ning and for transformers. You will find some in the moved by the use of hot strong caustic soda Ant trap, W. �'. �'inley .................. . 
machine work. Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varick, cor. book "Electrical Designs," which will take 200, solution. Oxalic acid is much more likely, !������ic!ld�c

s
tl��m��t

t
,
orE. 

EG.
T������l.::: 

729,3:12 
729,05:1 
729,HIJ 
728,916 
729,131l 
728,8g0 
729,079 
729,387 
729,285 
729,183 
729,168 
728,876 
728,968 
729,B2:: 
729,100 

SprinJ>; Sts .. N. Y. 400, or 1,000 volts, and deliver 18, 32, 50 or however, to remove the stain, but will more or Atomizer bolder, J. C. Cramer ......... . 
p
��I'}.':,IJ�il

TI:"'d 
1�ci'i!

;.
-For dealers in second. band 100 volts, or the reverse. less attack the marble. 2. What substance will Automatic switcb, F. R. S. Ditmars ..... . 

Manllfacturers of patent articles, dies. stamping 
tools. light machinery. Quadriga Manufacturing Com
pany. 18 Soutb Canal Street. Cbicago. 

(9036) A. W. writes: During a late produce the greatest volume of gas when ����m���l� ���e:,
in

l 
w

e.
ee

�C�I�i:·. �:���.:: 

Inquiry No. 4242.-For a mechanical lawn grass 
o<not leaf) rake. 

F'OR SALE.-Patent No. fiiO.482. Hat fastener clasp· 
ing head as did old el!istic, but is applied under hair. 
Address Emrua T. Miller, Urumia, Persia. 

Inquiry No. 4-243.-For makers of apron springs 
for use of sporting men, etc. 

Crude oil burners for heating and cooking. Simple, 
efficient and cheap. Fully guaranteed. C. F. Jenkins 
Co., 1103 Harvard Street, Washington, D. C. 

Inqull'Y No. 4�44-.-�·or makers of sbotguns, bam
mer aud hammerless guns, etc. 

'rhe largest manufacturer in the world of merry-�o
rounds, shooting jol'alleries and hand organs. Ii 'or prices 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. 

Inquiry No. 424�.-F·or maker!:! of hose, hose 
reels, cut-off nozzles, spanners, hydrant wrenches, axes, 
etc. 

We manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti
cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc. 
Metal Novelty Works, 4S Canal Street, Cbicago. 

Inquiry So. 4246.-For makers of small steel cast· 
ings or small steel pressed work. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
En�ine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
ohine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

J
���'�:

r
�
p
h.l:��!m;����"dealers in h Wheatstone 8 

Contract manufacturers of hardware specialties, rna· 
cbinery, stampings, dies. tools. etc. Excellent market
ing connections. Edmonds-Metzel Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 424S.-Ii'or dealers in phosphorescent 
sulphide of calcium. 

residence of five months on the highland of 
Bolivia at 13,000 feet above sea-level, I noticed 
that all colorless transparent glass assumed a 
deep violet hue after a short time. The neigh
borhood Is flat and sandy, forming the bed of 
a dried-up lake. The district is subject to vio
lent electrical disturbances. Borax, magnesia 
and niter are present. Can you tell me the 
cause of the violet color of the glass'! A. We 
should look for the cause of the discoloration of 
the glass to some substance in the region rather 
than to the altitude. But we are not able to 
explain the case satisfactorily to ourselves. 
Some reader may have knowledge on the matter. 

(9037) A recent note gave figures for 
the pressure used in organ bellows in pounds 
per square inch. It is the custom of builders 
to rate the pressure to be used in the organ in 
inches of water, determined by tbe difference 
of level in the two arms of a "0" tube, on.e 
arm of which is connected to the bellows. In 
our statement the error was made to give as 
pounds per square inch figures which should 
have been given as inches of water. A firm of 
builders has given us the following data: 
"Pressures of air usually employed are 3 to 
3 y" inches on the manual pipes, and 31h to 4 
inches on the pedals. In very large organs 
this is very often increased as high as S inches 
on the pedals and from 8 to 15 inches where 
there is a solo organ. H 

(9038) W. L. W. asks: Requiring to 
WANTED.-A cOlupetent and energetic foreman for gild th'j first surface of a glass mirror whose brass manufacturer making brass-fittings. One who is surface must remain optically true, we have a good manager of men and systematic in the handling 

of work, also practical in designing tools. A growing tried the formula furnished by Prof. Schwarzen
opportunity for tbe rigbt man. Address witb refer- bach. The experiment has failed entirely, al
ences·· Brass Manufacturer," Box 773, New York. though conducted with care. Can you say also 

Illq IIlry No. 4�49,- �'or macblnery for J>;rinding whether any particular method for making the 
bones for fertilizing purposes. marsh g-as is required to insllrp purity'f A. 

�'OR SALE.-Patent desk calendar (No. 722,71>5, Marcb The following process, devised by Wernicke and 
17,1003) accepted by four San Francisco wbolesale sta- improved hy Bottger, will undouhtedly give 
tionery houses for regular drummers' line for Pacitic thoroug-h satisfaction. rrluee solutions are pre
coast. A money maker for party who has means to pared. a. Dissolve 1 gramme pure gold in aqua 
introduce extensively. �'. H. Smitb, 2019 Broadway, regia, evaporate to dryness in the water bath 
San H'rancisco, Cal. 

to expel excess of acids, take up with water 
C�i���

iry No. 4�;jO.-For makers of add in!: mao and dilute to 120 cubic centimetera. lJ. Dissolve 
Manufacturers desired for the manufacture under 6 grammes pure caustic soda in 100 C.c. of 

royalty of valuable U. S. air compressor patents. In- water. c. Reducing solution: Dissolve !! 
vention great success and growing rapidly into large use grammes dext rose in 24 c.c. water and add 24 c.c. 
abroad. PrinciDals only dealt witb. Full particulars alcohol and :!4 c.c. acetaldehyde of 0.870 "pec. 
on application to Box 722, c. o. Judd's.5 Queen Victoria grav. 'rhis solution should always he freshly 
Street, London. England. prepared, as it deteriorates on standing. l��or 

Inqu!r'Y No. 4��1.-For information as totbe new gilding, mix in the ratio of 64 C.c. of solution 
telepbone system lately devised. II. 16 C.c. of solution b, and 1 c.c. of solution c. 

W ANTED.-A factory superintendent for proJ>;ressive 

I 'l'he glass surface to be gilded should be cleaned 
manufacturer of brass and Iron flttmgs. A ma,n versed thoroughly with caustic soda solution but not in general macbinery and tool practice and tboroug"bly 

I 
'th 'd �I h . bt ' d ' 

' 
f systematic in manal?ement of work and output. Must WI aCI . "'-_ aI's gas IS 0 RIne In pure orm 

be qualified in the handling of men and perfectly reli- by mixing :! parts sodium acetate, 2 parts 
able for taklllg charge uf factory. Give references and caustic potash and 3 parts quicklime, and heat-
address to Manufacturer," Box773. New ¥orlt. , ing the mixturee 

bl;ought in contact with fresh or salt water'1 Baling machine, fiber, J. J. Davenport. .... 
A. Metallic lithium will probably yield the ::nn�OIi;I�'::'g, 

JH.
J��S�e�d�����·::::::::::: 

greatest volume of gas when brought in contact Bank, registering, J. Daly ............... . 
with water. Theoretically, 7 pounds of lithium ::��:�; �����t ��e�kel�

a���l�:g�: 'Ii: . G��r�tt 
will yield 1 pound of hydrogen gas, equivalent Battery separator, storage, E. A. Sperry ... 
to over 5,000 liters, or about 180 cubic feet. Beams together, means for clamping and se-

curing cross metal, H. A. Streeter .... 729,44[) 
(9042) G. W. says: Would you please Bearing, G. W. King, et al ............... 729,356 

Bearing for drawers, etc., roller, A. C. send me a receipt for making a good library 
paste, one that will keep for an indefinite 
length of time and one that would answer the 
pur pose of a photo-mounter'! A. Dextrine 
forms the base of nearly all library pastes. 
The dextrine is treated chetllically, and the 
manufacture is entirely unlike that of ordinary 
pastes. Many of these pastes are patented. 
We have no definite formula. For $1 we will 
look up and send two or three copies of patents 
which will give you an idea of the composition 
and methods of manufacturing such pastes. 

Pickard .............................. . 
Bearing, spindle, T. Watson ............. . 
Bed, couch, D. Frank . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  
Bed, invalid, J. Cheetham .............. . 
Bed spring, F. J. & W. C. Van Cise ...... . 
Bedstead fastener. F. Schmidt ........... . 
Beet pulling machine, H. G. Hotchkiss .. . 
Belt fastener, J. 1\1. Erickson ........... . 
Bicycle delivery attachment, W. Mosley • . •  
Binder, loose leaf, R. B. \Vilson ........ . 
Block. See Ii'use block. 

728,971 
729,460 
729,320 
728,865 
729,021 
729,424 
728,920 
729,302 
728,9&1 
729,476 

Blower and fire-screen, fire, P. Grayson . . . 728,095 
Boat wagon, life, O. C. Nickerson ......... 729,39-1 
Boiler cleaner, D. }1"'. Schuler ...... ....... 729,425 
Boiler flue cutter, J. T. Warner . . ......... 729,109 
Boiler, fusible plug steam, M. I{. Bowman. 729,038 
Bolt bolder, W . . r. Pbillips ..... ..... . .... 729,508 

(9043) J. J. McV. says: Can you in- :����:��� �;'���ll��e,
R

dOO�ai��, o:'o:'B�i�� m;m 
form me where I can obtain the following in
formation in regard to wood pulp? 1. About 
what is its weight per cubic foot when in the 
pulp'l Also its weight per cubic foot after it 
has been compressed into the solid form'! A. 
Wood pulp is always put on the market in the 
form of a coarse board: the specific gravity in 
this form will vary, being dependent on the 
na ture of the wood, the method in which the 
pulp has been made, and its relative dryness. 
"'e cannot find any figures published, and doubt 
whether any determinations have been made of 
its specific gravity. 2. Can it be made imper
vious to moisture. and reasonably free from 
decay, if placed in the earth? And does the 
process of making it so materially increase the 
cost'! A. The treatjllent to which pulp is sub
jected in the manufacture of indurated ware, 
tiher pipe or papier mac he makes it quite im
pf'rvions to water. 'rhe cost of sllch treatment 
is considerahle. relative to the cost of the 
wood pulp itself. 3. When compressed into 
the solid form what is its tensile and shearing 
stress pel' square inch? A. We know of no records 
of these tests. 4. What is the approximate cost 
per cubic foot 01' pound of the compressed prod
uct when made from the coarsest, cheapest 
kinds of timher. in large quantities? A. \Ve 
have no information on this subject. 5. What 
is the process of making the pulp from the 
"oarsest timber'! And also how is it made 
waterproof'! A. There are two general meth-
ods, mechanical and chemical. l'he mechanical 
is simply a grinding operation. The chemical 
method is subdivided into two, the soda method 
and the sulp\lite method. Descriptions of the 

Books and cutting the edges thereof, ma-
chine for feeding, E. Grosse . . ....... .  729,H31 

Boring tool, Williams & Trevorrow . ...... 729,46H 
Bottle, W. F. Hutcbinson ......... . . ... . .  729,071 
Bottle, P, J. Wil>1n ..................... 729,475 
Bottle closure, C. J. Gustaveson ......... .  728,90B 
Bottle detector, refilled, A. C. Nickloy ... . .  728,963 
Bottle, non-refillable, W. B. Hargan ... . ... 729,162 
Bottle or similar receptacle closure, W. L. 

Rose ................................. . 
Bottle stopper, 0. Grozinger ............. . 
Bottle wire cutter, J. Trafford ........... . 
Bowling alley pin spotter, C. L. Bastian .. 
Box, cabinet. etc., J. T. Hoyt ........... . 
Box fastener, P. V. Day ................. . 
Box tool. E. Marcille .................... . 
Bl'ake beam, C. l'1. Carnahan ........... . 
Breastpin IJin tongues, hinge joint for, E. 

728,981 
728,907 
729,241 
729,118 
729,�45 
729,288 
72!l.B72 
729,487 

W. l\Iorehousl� ...... ........... . . .... 72!l,:-H�3 
Brick, building. E. H. Vordtriede . . . . .. . . . 729,02:1 
Brick clay crushl'r rolls. .T. H. Bach . . .. .. 728,8:n 
Brick kiln door, S. A. & J. M. West . . . . .. . 729,026 
Brick machine, D. B. Price ........ ...... . 729,094 
Bridge constrnction • .  J. Tomlinson ...... ... 729,016 
Brooch, E. B. Hongh ...... ............ .. 72R,921 
Broo(h�I', ehicken, H. E. Bradshaw . . .... .. 729,125 
Broom holdt'I

'
, clothes rack, and towel 

hanger, combined, O. S. Perkins ...... 729,40:� 
Brusb, II. L. King ..... _ ............ ..... 729,187 
Brusb, A. Steel .. . .. . ........... .......... 729,515 
Brush and making same, W. J. Wallace ... 729,45S 
Brush holdPl', T. L. Hawkins . . .... . . ... .. 729,338 
Brnsh, scrubhing, J. Beeby . . . . ..... . .. ... 728,837 
Buffing machine, A. Buteau .............. 729, 274 
Bung, tapping, Lent & Hatt ......... ..... 729,367 
BUllsen tullP for incandescpnt lig-ht, heating 

01' cooking alJlJaratus, C. P. Ehmann .... 729,298 
Burglar alarm, B. Arthurs ................. 729,252 
Burner. See Gas Burner. 
Cabinet, knockdown, :\!. Loeffel . . . . . . . . . . •  729,368 
Calcium carbid package, .T. Ewing, Jr . . .. .  728,88!l 
Calendar, G. G. Graessle ................. 728,904 
Calendar, G. II. T. Scribner .... . . . . . . ... .  729,427 
Call'lHll�r maehille • .T. Kleinewefers .. .. .. .. 728,9:1i 
Camera. H. Goodwin ...................... 729,325 
Camera, G. H. J,,,p . . • . • . • • . • • • • • .  729,363 729.a64 
Camera cuutroller, "T. D. Macdonald .... ... 729,19a 
Camera. stereoscope. and opera glass, com-

bined, L. Rallcoule ..... . ...... .. .... 728,977 
Can, W. T. Cogblan ...................... 728,869 
Canal systpm. elpctric. F. Adams . . . . . . . .. 728'.823 

methods of making wood pulp are beyond OUI' Canes or like articles, bandle or bOl1d for, 
limit of space, but the details can be found in ) , fl. B. I�"plill�pr . .................... . 

all chemical technologies. It is waterproofed �,:�: ��l�rin�': t: �\..
l
e�:�rt·:::::::::::::::: 

with rosin dissolved In boiled l inseed oil. (CLntmuea on 'PIIiIe 1.Sl) 

729,353 
729,358 
728,888 
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